08:00  Registration – ETZ building

09:00  Morning Session

1. Tutorial: An Introduction to Augmented Reality – ETZ E6
   Mark Billinghurst (Univ. Washington), Dieter Schmalstieg (Univ. Vienna)

2. Tutorial: Designing for Wearability – ETZ E7
   Francine Gemperle (CMU), Peter Sellar (Sellar Design & CMU)

   Chris Thompson, Tom McKlin, Jennifer Ockerman (Georgia Tech)

12:00  Lunch – Gloriabar

13:00  Afternoon Session

4. Tutorial: Privacy – ETZ E9
   Thad Starner (Georgia Tech)

5. Tutorial: Contextual Design for Wearable Technology – ETZ E6
   Jennifer Ockerman (Georgia Tech)

   Elke Reuss, Marino Menozzi (ETH Zurich)

17:00  Evening Session

7. Tutorial: Low power wearable computing – ETZ E9
   Tom Martin (University of Alabama)

8. Tutorial: Wireless communication for wearable computers – ETZ E6
   Dave Conway-Jones (IBM Pervasive Computing EMEA)